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Southern California Gas Company Advanced Homes Case Study
Vision Development has built a two-story 
home in the Studio City neighborhood of Los 
Angeles as part of the Advanced Homes Case 
Study Program with the Southern California Gas 
Company. The case study program seeks to create a 
comprehensive portfolio of projects that highlights 
the under-utilized potential of sustainability in new 
construction and brings innovative approaches to 
the marketplace. To qualify, projects must focus 
on sustainable land use planning, environmentally 
sensitive design and green building practices.

Project managers of the Studio City home have gone the extra mile to select sustainable products 
and measures that further improve the durability, energy efficiency, air quality and thermal comfort 
of this home, and BioBased Insulation® contributes in each of these areas.

“This home will be 65% above compliance levels for California’s Title 24 in large part due to the 
higher R-value and lower infiltration rate from using BioBased Insulation®,” said Marty Meisler, 
project manager.

The 2,400 square foot, four-bedroom home was been built to LEED Platinum standards and will 
be a pilot project for a new equivalency tool between the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED for 
Homes and Build It Green’s GreenPoint Rated Program. This is also the first certified green home 
in San Fernando Valley.Construction was completed in January 2008, and the home was opened 
for public educational tours to showcase the efficiencies and green features of the home. 

The house has been designed and oriented to maximize passive solar gain, cross ventilation, 
stack cooling and natural daylighting and will feature sustainable products that contribute to the 
overall comfort as well as efficiencies throughout. With all the passive measures, it was critical to 
the designer to use a quality insulation that will properly seal the building envelope as tightly as 
possible. That along with our sustainability attributes led the designer to pick BioBased 501w®  
and BioBased 1701s® for the project. 
 
BioBased Insulation® contributed to the following LEED credits for this project:  
•	 EA	1.2	Expectional	Energy	Performance	-	In	this	case	the	structure	is	65%	over	Title	24	requirements.	
•	MR	2.2	Environmentally	Preferable	Materials	-	Both	products	are	bio-based	and	BioBased	1701s®	is	GREENGUARD		
	 certified	for	Children	&	School.	
•	 IEQ	10	Garage	Pollutant	Protection	-	BioBased	Insulation®	was	used	to	minimize	pollutants	from	the	garage	by	sealing		
	 connecting	floor	and	ceiling	joist	bays.

Also,	BioBased	Insulation®	contributed	to	the	project’s	overall	Title	24	score	through	the	Low	Infiltration	credit,	exceeding	code	for	
insulation	R-value	in	the	wall	and	roof,	helping	get	HVAC	ducts	into	conditioned	space	and	providing	additional	insulation	for	the		
hot	and	cold	water	pipes.
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